CHURCH WITHOUT WALLS
DISTINCT SOUND MUSIC MINISTRY COMMITMENT AGREEMENT

Distinct Sound is a ministry where our primary focus and goal is to manifest the glory of God. We serve
to draw attention to God and not ourselves and to lead the congregation to experience intimacy in His
presence. Music is a welcome gateway to draw others in so deep, they can’t get enough of the presence
of God. Therefore, our foundation and preparation should result from a lifestyle of holiness,
faithfulness, commitment, integrity and unity.
Our mission is three–fold: 1) to enter into the secret place where we lead others to worship Jesus face
to face; where music is only the tool, not the task. 2) give the Holy Spirit free reign to prepare us and the
congregation for the ministry of the Word; 3) we want the congregation so encouraged and delighted
that they desire to practice His presence daily; a lifestyle of seeking the Lord with faith and expectancy.
As a Distinct Sound member you must ask yourself this question: "were you recruited by God?" When
God recruits, His grace is sufficient for you to be holy, to be faithful and fully committed to the ministry
and leadership of Distinct Sound. 1 Corinthians 4:2 says “Now it is required that those who have been
given a trust must prove faithful.”
In summary, as a new or current member this means, and is not optional, you agree to participate in
regular tithing; will faithfully attend regular scheduled rehearsals and services, being punctual, practicing
the instrument and/or vocal part individually, encourage one another, and maintain a life of holiness
and integrity.
If this is your desire, heart attitude and commitment, please agree by signing below.
The following procedures MUST be completed by new recruits before final approval:
1) Be an active member (regular attendee) of CWW for at least six (6) months.
2) Submit a completed DS application (including your child abuse clearance certificate)
3) Audition with two selections for vocal and/or instrument placement and skill level. Please note
that placement will be at the discretion of the director
4) Attend and participate in a minimum of six (6) rehearsals.
5) Sign and date this form within 15 days.
6) Obtain approval from Dr. Philip and Pastor Gwen Thornton and the CWW staff.
Failure to comply and submit to the commitment agreement will result in a sabbatical from Distinct
Sound Music Ministry. Should enrollment be announced in the future, we encourage you to reapply at
that time.
____________________________________
Applicant Signature
Dated

____________________________________
Senior Pastors Approval
Dated

________________________________________
CWW Staff Approval
Dated

